Vulcan Eliminator

2003 Sales Guide

MODEL NAME: Vulcan Eliminator
MODEL CODE: VN250-A5

KEY FEATURES
u Best 250cc cruiser on the market
u Long, low appearance of a much larger bike. No one would
ever believe you if you told them your were riding a 250!
u Smooth, predictable power delivery. Good acceleration.
u Lightweight, easy to handle.
u Comfortable ride.

Colour: Pearl Mystic Black

FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES:
Engine

Brakes

SPECIFICATIONS:

u Specially tuned for low-end and mid-range
torque, with high compression for smooth low and
mid range power.

u Powerful front disc brake with a twin piston
caliper and a smooth operating drum up back allow
the rider to stop the Eliminator straight and true
each time, every time.

u Power and performance is further enhanced
by the Eliminator’s straight-flow, 2-into-1 exhaust
system.

Wheels & Tyres

u A gear driven, counter rotating balancer in the
crankcase minimises engine vibration and maximise
the rider comfort.

u Polished cast alloy spoked wheels.

Engine type ..............................4-stroke, V-Twin
Displacement:...........................................249cc
Bore & Stroke: ............................62.0 x 41.4mm
Compression Ratio: ................................. 12.0:1
Cooling: ....................................................Liquid
Carburettor(s): ...................... Keihin CVK32 x 2
Ignition: .................................................... Digital
Starting: ..................................................Electric
Transmission: ........ 6-Speed, pos. neutral finder
Rake Angle: ................................................. 33°
Wheel Travel (front/rear): ............... 150 / 96mm
Front Tyre Size: ................................ 120/80-17
Rear Tyre Size: ................................. 160/80-15
Ground Clearence: ................................ 150mm
Wheelbase: ....................................... 1,620mm
Front Susp: ...................... 41mm telescopic fork
Rear Susp: .... Dual rear shock with adj. preload
Brakes (front)..........................Single disc, 2-PC
Brakes (rear)..............................................Drum
Fuel Tank Capacity: ...............................14 litres
Seat Height: .......................................... 690mm
Dry Weight: ..............................................167kg
Warranty: ..........................................24 months
Kawasaki Riders Club: ......................12 months

u Twin constant velocity Keihin carburettors assure
sharp throttle response and great fuel economy.
u The six-speed gearbox is easy shifting and
allows the rider to use the engine’s power to
full advantage, This optimises the Eliminator’s
acceleration in all conditions and yet enables
smooth, easy highway cruising.

u Unusually wide 160/80-15 section rear tyre.

u Long-lasting 17-inch front tyre. These elements
combine to make the Eliminator comfortable over
the bumps, stable in the corners and secure feeling
in the wet.
Other practical features

Frame & Swingarm

u The megaphone style exhaust, dragger style bars
and a chromed engine all add to the Eliminator’s
character give the Eliminator a sportier appearance
than most cruisers.

u The Eliminator oozes presence, its long
wheelbase, stiff high tensile steel frame and
swingarm combine to make cruising, commuting or
touring comfortable and enjoyable.

u The Eliminator weighs in at just 167kg. This,
along with the 33° steering rake angle makes the
Eliminator highly manoeuvrable and easy to ride for
novice riders.

Suspension
u Raked out 41mm front forks are supple and well
damped for maximum rider comfort and security.

u Rider comfort is improved through the wide,
well-padded, stepped design double seat, the
comfortable reach to the bars and the forward
positioned footpegs and controls.

u Twin adjustable rear shocks allow passengers to
be carried with ease.

u Excellent fuel consumption and a big 14-litre tank
make long trips an everyday ride on the Eliminator.

Note: Specifications subject to change without
notice. Ask about Kawasaki Finance.

